pampering packages

Lincoln A1 North

Relax Me, Treat me! (1 hour 30 mins)

£68

For exclusive discounts, offers and competitions please
visit us online: www.enhancebeautygrantham.com

Heavenly Relax (2 hours)

£80

Pre-Holiday Beauty Experience

£64

Pregnancy pamper package (2 hours 30 mins)

£85

Come follow us on facebook:
/enhancebeautygrantham

GIFt vouchers available

35 brook street | Grantham | lincs | ng31 6rx

Tel: 01476 574 994

Sheer relaxing full body and scalp massage followed by a Gatineau Prescription
facial.

A serious pampering session start your day with a pregnancy back neck and
shoulder massage followed by a Gatineau facial and to finish the experience
a hand file and paint and a foot file and paint to leave you fully recharged and
ready for anything.

Available in a range of values to suit.

•

Vouchers are presented in a Gift Wallet and branded
envelope.

•

Available to buy in the salon or over the phone.

•

Can be posted (please allow time for delivery).

Call for more information

01476 574994

he

Lynton Laser - ipl treatments

•

WINNING
SALON

Back, neck and shoulder massage, incorporating facial and scalp massage.

Includes body exfoliation and hydration, half leg wax, toe polish and eyebrow
shape.
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From Lincoln/Sleaford
607 North

From London/Nottingham/Peterborough
A1 South (follow onto A52)

Join us online

Our salon gift vouchers are an ideal gift, for a
birthday, an anniversary or other celebration.
Melton Mowbray 607 South

®

FREE consultations available. All treatments are subject to
suitability. A patch test is required before any treatment can be
carried out. IPL Patch Test £20.
Treatments for:

Permanent Hair Reduction

Using our intense pulsed light system, we can offer a safe,
long term solution to unwanted excess hair for both men and
women. The treatment is suitable for face and body.
Prices start from £40 per treatment on a small area.
Please note that prices are subject to consultation and vary
from area to area. A course of treatments will be advised. Usually ranging between 6-8 treatments. Results are visible after
1-3 treatments.
Discounts on course bookings are available. Please ask your
therapist, who will be happy to give you a quote.

enhance makeovers
Etiquette

Please arrive 5 mins prior to appointment to ensure full treatment.
All services are subject to client suitability for treatment. Please note
treatment times are approximate and vary for each client. Treatments
booked that exceed an hour may require a deposit to secure your
booking.

Opening hours

Monday - Thursday 09.00 - 19:00
Friday 09.00 - 18:00
Saturday 09:00 - 15:00
Sunday Closed

Cancellations

Please remember treatment times are reserved for you. Should you
wish to cancel an appointment we kindly request a minimum of 24
hours notice.
Please note a 50% charge will be imposed for less than 24 hours
notice and a full charge for missed appointments or cancellation
with less than 4 hours notice. Your session begins at the time of the
appointment. Late arrivals will receive the remaining treatment time.

Tricks of the trade - Make-up lesson (1 hour )

£38

Out on the town - Personalised makeover ideal for any special occasion. £30
Bride to be - Includes trial and eyebrow shape

£70

Customised Bridal packages available. Includes FREE consultation. Discounts
available on group bookings. Please note an additional charge will be added on for
‘on site’ make-up.

11 Treatments for the price of 10!
Buy a course of 10 treatments and receive
one extra treatment FREE!
T&C: Does not apply to discounted treatments.

Treatment Pricelist

Facials
CACI FACIALS

Lagoon Hydration Facial (1 hour 15mins)

£65

Papaya Purity Facial (1 hour 15 mins)

£65

Cotton Softness Facial (1 hour 15 mins)

£65

Satin Silk Scrub (1 hour ) £55 | including face (1 hour 15 mins)

£60

Refreshing replenishing care for dehydrated skin.

The ultimate non surgical face treatment

£24.25

CACI non-surgical face treatment trial

{FREE consultation. Demonstration at discounted price on 1st appointment}

CACI individual appointment
£48.50
CACI individual appointment (with senior therapist)
£49.80
CACI - course of ten
£415
CACI - course of ten (with senior therapist)
£440
CACI and Glycolic treatment
£65
CACI and Glycolic treatment - course of ten
£570
CACI Eye Experience with Collagen & Hyaluronic acid (30 mins) £28
CACI Jowl Lift (30 mins)
£28
CACI Course of ten Eye or Jowl Lift
£250
CACI Hydratone facial (30 mins)
£25.50
CACI Ultimate (1 hour 30 mins)
£68.80
CACI Ultimate - course of ten
£600
CACI Synergy (1 hour 30 mins)
£89
CACI Synergy - course of ten
£799
CACI Wrinkle revolution facial (30 mins)
£25.50

NIMUE FACIALS

Comforting, soothing care for sensitive skin.

This exquisite exfoliating body treatment will leave your skin feeling nourished
and smoothed.

CRYSTAL CLEAR FACIALS
£38
£50

Crystal Clear Microdermabrasion (40 mins)
Crystal Clear Microdermabrasion (1 hour)

hd brows
HD Brows - 7 steps to the perfect celebrity brows, the secret’s out!

HD Brows

£40

HD Brows Maintenance
HD Brows Tint and Tidy

£30
£15

First Appointment - NB a patch test is required NO LESS than 48hrs prior to this
treatment.

£49
£29

Nimue Glycolic - skin peel, deep cleansing (1 hour)
Nimue Glycolic - skin peel (25 mins)

eyelash and eyebrows

GATINEAU FACIALS
£27.50

Gatineau Pick me up ‘Mini Facial’ (30 mins)
Perfect add on to a body massage or pedicure.

£49

Gatineau Prescriptive Facial (1 hour)

Designed to deep clean, soothe and hydrate.

Gatineau Prescriptive Facial - Course of 3
Gatineau Collagen Plumping Facial (1 hour)

Balancing and mattifying for combination to oily skin.

Special Offer £99
£52

For plumping out lines & wrinkles. An ideal facial to rejuvenate & deeply hydrate
the skin.

£62

Gatineau Supreme Soothing Facial (1 hour 15 mins)

Advanced 3 zone facial to combat the signs of ageing and offers a targeted
wrinkle action and improved firmness effect on the skin.

£70

Gatineau Ultimate Lifting Facial (1 hour 30 mins)

The ultimate in skin rejuvenation - this highly specialised facial draws on
Gatineau’s extensive anti-ageing experience and combats all the signs of global
ageing.

£62

Eyelash extensions Full Set
Please fully remove mascara prior to appointment
Natural look - top up (30 mins)
Extra Full look - top up (45 mins)
Double - top up (1 hour)

Full set and two top ups
Express Occasion Lashes. Last up to 2 weeks

£27.80
£35
£48
Special Offer £99
£49

(Must be removed professionally and cannot be topped up)

Eyelash extension removal

TINTING - patch test is required 24hrs prior
Eyelash tint
Eyebrow tint
Eyelash and eyebrow tint
Eyebrow tint with eyebrow shape

£15
£6
£20
£12

Cotton thread used to glide across the skin, removing unwanted hair by the
roots for a clean finish.

Eyebrow reshape
Eyebrow tidy
Lip or chin
Whole face

£15
£10
£8
£30
£45

Precious Diamond (1 hour 30 mins)

£85

Gold Perfection (1 hour 30 mins)

£85

Precious Diamond for Eyes (30 mins)

£50

LVL

£65

Enhances your natural lash, giving you length, volume and lift. Gentle to
lashes, immediate results. *patch test required 48 hours prior to treatment*

Stimulates skin renewal and prolongs the youth of your skin.
Leaves the facial contours firmer and more evenly toned.
Transform your eye contour with a new lease of life and sparkle.

Genesis of Youth Facial (1 hour 15 mins)

A deeply relaxing blend of massage techniques combined with renowned
anti ageing products.

Colour Boost

Eyebrow shape
Lip or chin
Eyebrow, lip and chin
Half leg
3/4 leg
Bikini - to pant line
Underarm
Half leg and bikini
Full leg and bikini
Back Wax
Chest Wax
Brazilian
Half leg and Brazilian
Full leg and Brazilian
Hollywood
Full leg and Hollywood

£8
£6
£12
£17
£20
£14
£10
£25
£30
£22
£22
£20
£32
£38
£25
£42

Body treatments
IONITHERMIE

To reduce the appearance of cellulite. To slim,
firm & tone the body!

Ionithermie - tummy trim, cheek lift, or hip & thigh
Ionithermie - course of six

£55
£250

MASSAGE

£28
Back, neck and shoulder massage (Including scalp massage)
£48
Full body massage
Full body massage - Course of three
Special Offer £99
Synchronised massage (1 hour) Two therapists, one client!
£75
Couples massage Performed in our double suite
£80
Pre holiday body exfoliation and hydration
£40
Lava shell massage (1 hour)
£55

£15

HOPI

HOPI Ear candles (45 mins)

£35

TAN
Fantasy Spray Tan
Fantasy Spray Tan - course of five

Mama Baby Bliss back, neck, shoulder and stomach massage

£

Mama Baby Bliss full body massage (1 hour 30 mins)

£

Fancy Footwork, foot and leg massage with toe paint (45 mins)

£

Facial (1 hour 15 mins)

£

(45 mins)
Feel all your tension and stresses melt away with our unique pregnancy
massage, targeting tension stored around your shoulders and base of y
back.

Step in to a cocoon of relaxation with a full body massage and mini facia
that targets your specific needs to soothe any tension, relaxes tired and
aching muscles, leaving you feeling rejuvenated and looked after.

A great way to relax and unwind, tailored to suit your needs for a deeply
relaxing treatment.

Pregnancy pamper package (2 hours 30 mins)
£
A serious pampering session - start your treatment with a pregnancy ba
neck and shoulder, followed by a Gatineau facial. Finish the experience
a hand and foot file and polish to leave you fully recharged and ready fo
anything.
Maternity Massages can only be given from 20 weeks.

nail bar

£20

THREADING

CARITA FACIALS

PREGNANCY treatments

waxing

£25
£89

Please ask in salon for further information on
reflexology, botox and dermal fillers, microblading
and semi permanent make up

Luxury Manicure - Includes polish (1 hour)
Express Manicure - Conditioning treatment for hands & nails
Finger file & polish
French file & polish on fingers
Luxury Pedicure - Includes polish (1 hour)
Toe file & polish
French Toe polish
Callus Peel - Removes hard skin like orange peel

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

Shellac fingers or toes
Shellac soak off and reapply
Shellac including a manicure
Shellac including a pedicure
Removal of shellac with a polish
Removal of shellac without polish
Gel toes - gel overlays on toenails

£
£
£
£
£
£
£

NAIL ENHANCEMENTS
Full set of clear overlays
Full set of French/designer overlays
Full set of clear extensions
Full set of French/designer extensions

Acrylic £25.70 / Gel £31
Acrylic £28.80 / Gel £35
Acrylic £35.90 / Gel £41
Acrylic £39.00 / Gel £46

Up to three weeks
Over three weeks

Acrylic £26.80 / Gel £28
Acrylic £27.80 / Gel £32

INFILLS

If you have a tip change it will be an extra £5 on top of infill price.
Shellac overlay on hard gel nails or acrylic nails £1 extra.

Repairs
1 repair £5 / 2 repairs
Gems and nail art
From
To remove enhancements - Includes files & polish
£

Note: Nail enhancement prices may vary based on the amount of product a
work required. Please ask your nail technician prior to treatment.

Buy course of 10 infills and receive 11th one FREE

